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As I'm reflectin, about what happend, I'm puttin some
Doubts among my akshuns, suggestions
Why I said goodbye. Cuz I deteced a little to late made
Some mistakes have to accepted, digested, the reason
I
Cry.
How I tried to find a better way, was confused about
Wich path to take, determined to make this go away.
This non communicative thang (we've played) I'm
Sleeping on drinks at night, just to dry those eyes.
I'm telling how I feel right now, I'm lost in this cry.
"Can't let go"

All I wanne it to be was a part of u me, Suddenly
Lonely me is all that's left, I'm on hold
And all I wanne it to see was the u and the me, seems
To be bittersweet, still I don't know where it goes.

Got so many questions, that I've bin askin up in my
Mind, I'm counting my blessings, 
Your lessons about takin my time! That's why I'm
Tahnkin u for lovin me and learning me to reckon, 
Understanding, those lil things in life. So excuse me

For for the moves I made.
Now I'm scared to see u face to face. I can't discribe
This naggin pain, for now I let it rain.
I'm sleeping on drinks at night, just to dry those
Eyes. I'm telling you how I feel at night, I'm lost in
This cry.

All I wanne it to be was a part of u me, Suddenly
Lonely me is all that's left, I'm on hold
And all I wanne it to see was the u and the me, seems
To be bittersweet, still I don't know where it goes.

All the time I think about the emptyness I feel like
Every day.
She's steady always on my mind. And all the time I
Think about, 
The happiness she will find along the way. She sways.
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Shoud I just be the one that let's it fade?

All I wanne it to be was a part of u me, Suddenly
Lonely me is all that's left, I'm on hold
And all I wanne it to see was the u and the me, seems
To be bittersweet, still I don't know where it goes.
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